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V anadîan le tournaI. brood cannot be found, we give young
bees instead, rather than unsealed larve.

4- & .As soon as the queen cells are finished
D. ONES & Co., Publishers. and capped, or perhaps one day before

they are capped over, we remove the
OUR OWN APIARY. queen, thus preventing then from

spite of the backwardness of the swarnifg, but should they steal a

Season, the white clover is beginning march on us and swarm, we put the

to bloom, and bees are commencing swarm back keeping the queen and

work on it quite lively, in a few days introduciig her to another colony, o

e expect to be able to taste white making a nucleus for her, close by th
elover honey of this year's production parent stock. There is a wonderfu
and from the appearance of the bloom difference between queens raised in

at the present time and if the weather very strong colony, (one containing bee

eo0ntinues at all favorable, the crop will enough for three or four swarms), an

likely be very large from that source. an ordinary colony; the queens will b

re now preparing some of our ready to fly as soon as they hatch oui

colonies for queen-rearing, although we We have frequently seen them craw

ally have it done a month before right out of the cell and fly; they wi

tisie. The preparations we make also mate much sooner than thos

rflay be interesting to some, as from past raised in weak colonies, or nuclei, an
xPerience we believe there is no way of as a consequence commence layin

nlaking the bees produce better queens. sooner. Their movements are mor

4e thn hsi ujc hthas not quiet on the combs, are less liable to b
e., given as much consideration as it balled, and are more easily introduce

eserves, because a poor queen means a to another colony on account of the

colony, and a good queen a good less excitable disposition. These queer

COlOny. How is it that some of our may be put in the queen nursery an

àoilies gather more honey than others? kept until they are old enough to mat

ind yet there is apparently no differ- They may be caged on combs, two

ece between Spring and Fall. Some three in each hive, and as fast as or
gather More thari double those of mates she may be caged or taken ou
others. If these extra fine colonies are and another one liberated, continuing

%lected for queen-rearing, how much this' way until all become fertile. M

ttter mUst be the results if the prac- have had fertile and unproducing quee
ie this direction is continued right both caged, in one hive, while anoth

re' We are selecting such colonies unproducing one was liberated to ma
. hich to breed all our queens, and from the same hive.

ordler to make them very strong we By this process fewer nuclei ne

br» either young bees or hatching be used, and more work accomplishE

th • This brings on swarming sooner Queens can be kept constantly on ha

by leaving them to their own to supply queenless colonies, or to si

a~ rces. We can prepare a colony to customers, as the case may be, afi

l 1ve thern the swarming fever, in the proper season for queen rearing .

of than a week, and large numbers once commenced.
qneeni _______becnsrutd.I

ecels will be constructed. If We shall be pleased to supply the CANAD

lde brood is given, there is no BEE JOURNAL from now till january ist, i
r [ queens being started from for 6o cents, or from No. i, issued April ist,
'eihen hatching brood or sealed 75 cents.
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For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE BEE-KEEPER'S CRISIS.

HE crisis the bee-keeper is called upon to
meet in the Spring is the time when the
old bees have nearly all disappeared and
scarcely enough young onesyet hatched to

keep up the requisite amount of animal heat and
properly carry on the necessary operations of the
colony. Frequently this crisis in the Spring
development ofthe colony is so sharp that a very
few days of unfavorable weather, just at the
critical juncture, inevitably " fixes off " the
doomed hive, unless the bee-keeper comes
promptly and intelligently to its rescue. Every
attentive bee-keeper who looks systematically
after his worthy little wards in the Spring has
doubtless noticed how rapidly the old bees will
sometimes die off and disappear from the hive,
a hive which was perhaps overflowing with bees
when recently overhauled and straightened up
after having been set out of Winter quarters.
Such colonies must be looked after promptly
and handled skilfully or they " go up " for sure.
Upon making the fnrst examination in Spring, if
the bees are strong in numbers the manipulator
is very apt to give them too many frames not
properly taking into account the rapid depletion
b) death which may soon follow. In my own
experience I notice examples of this kind, more
or less, every Spring. In apportioning. each
colony its space, etc,, we of course always take
into account the usual and inevitable spring
mortality, but theseexceptional cases under con-
sideration are not often provided for. In my
yard this spring I had two or three of such cases.
One colony especially when opened for examin-
ation was literally overflowing with bees and the
queen had commenced depositing eggs freely.
Remaining in that condition a week or so the old
bees thereafter so rapidly disappeared that when
the young ones began to hatch only a few were
scattered over the combs. Nor did they " swarm
out ' and leave their home. They shuffled off
their mortal coil in due course without disease or
adverse winds. I can only account for the
phenomenon on the theorv that the bees were
all about the same age, and a pretty old age at
that. A young and prolific queen was put in a
colony with full frames of comb and some honey
during the latter half of August when the honey
was coming in freely. She soon filled the empty
combs with eggs about which time the honey
flow, came to a sudden halt for the season.
Under such circumstances, when the honey
flow is suddenly stopped, and lots of brood in
the bive, in all stages, I always feed them
regularly until the brood is all safely capped over;

otherwise the eggs and larvw instead of bed
nursed and developed are destroyed and COO
sumed by the bees because of the sudden stoP
page of supplies from the fields. This queenl<
suppose laid no more after the first filling
the frames, hence the almost uniform age of the
winter bees ; and hence also their almost sifln'
taneous exit.

It is, therefore, vise for every bee-keeper w\ho
fixing up his bees in the Spring to err on the S
side and give his bees too few instead of too
many frames and too little instead of too mucb
space.

But what is the remedy when the apiarist fiIn
more or less of his colonies in such a plight '
early Spring or indeed in late Spring, whenb
ùins a lot oi unhatched brood and only a
scattering bees creeping dejectedly and forlOio'
ly over it, more especially if the thermometer'9
just then sinking down towards the freeziog
point ? He must " look alive " and act promPtly
or it will be " all day " with his bees before th
veather changes, though it does not take t0C

weather long to change front in this latitude ao
longitude. He has various remedies, and as to
which he!may apply depends upon the conditiO" 5'
The first requisite is to crowd the frames up clo
together just leaving space for a bee to Pa
between the combs. A part of the brood--th
framesi containing the youngest-may be take0
out (but none of the bees) and given to strO09
colonies to nurse. These or others just hatchî
can be returned to the owner when the COd

spell is over and when the colony gets strooi
enough to receive them, for of course the d
pleted colony will be gaining in strength all the
time as the young bees hatch out. When the
frames containing the youngest brood are
moved and the remaining ones are crowded
together, additional steps must be taken to ole,
the little household thoroughly warm and COor
fortabli. To this end contract the entrance
the size of one bee, put heavy quilts on top, a
pack sides if possible. Another good plan t
save colonies in such straits is, if the stro
colonies arel not foraging to exchange stan
with them, exercising care not to take more
from the strong colonies than they can spare O
the remedy w'ould prove worse than the disea
A still safer plan perhaps is to reinforce the d
tressed colonies with young bees from the stro
by shaking them off their own frames ofi t
ground in front of the hives to receive the-fl-
imagine a reader saying, " My bees are alrea
dead, and your advice comes too late." NOot
too late for another season, and let no Young
keeper who has lost his bees get discourag

The experienced bee-keepers who are readerS
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this
bear j RNAL (and I hope they all are) will please
th tinind that i am not writing here for
to, ahey do not need such. We are expected
to th We must, give the A B C of bee-culture

are hundreds of readers of our JOURNAL who

to elo experienced, and who are eagerly anxious

the In our discussions of " hibernation,"

get a'Pollen theory," dry fæces," etc., let us not
above the rudiments of our science and for-

at the beginners. I sometimes think there isert'r too much abstract and metaphysical lucu-
elen on m our bee-literature, and too little of the
en ntary and practical. For myself I always
eveeavor to get something practically useful iner iy article. Verbum sap. One criticism furth

hoe1 this connection which, however, strikes
Of tho yself equally with the other brethren

euill, who are generously lending their
C e assistance and striving to make our new

iAN BEE JOURNAL an assured success, as
no - doubtedly is. I refer to the anachronism so

USceable in the discussion of practical questions.
advic hen the winter is over we get the best

e how to winter successfully; just as the

letter) s past we get homilies (witness my own

Vie about how to get them through the Spring
Way tudes all right; and in the Fall the best
swaro get comb honey, to raise queens, to
us vit divide et hoc fenus omne, is put before
to carr an amplitude, and cogency that ought
thia .y conviction to every bee-keeper. Now

fIs quite natural. There is no time a man
he h more like telling what he has done and how
fullas one it than just after doing it success-
oight &e just feels the throb of altruism which
tell hi pulsate in all humanity and he wants to
like S brother straightway how to go and do

Wnder And as he tells his story much better
the ar such an inspiration than he would after

terter r tus had departed it may perhaps be bet-
get ther all to put up with the anachronism and

rlk theream of inspiration instead of the skim
mik Of re-action.

Selb ALLEN PRINGLE.
y, lune 6, 1885.

Yes, Friend Pringle, we noticed this

th , as also in previous ones, that after

the Cold sPell was over it appeared that
old bees had lived out their time

t great Was astonishing to watch the

nortality among them, niany
ing les losin'g nearly all their old work-

i Orce in a few days, leaving nothing

hathelive but voung bees that had been
itedbut a short time. Your warn-

ag1ainst spreading the brood too
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much in early Spring is well timed, as
it is a great fault with many bee-keepers.
The plan of shaking young bees in front
of weak colonies, to build them up, has
many advantages, in fact, any colony
in a large apiary may be built up to
swarming pitch in two hours, if young
bees are plentiful in the yard, without
danger of injury to the queens. Your
systen of introducing queens by placing
a large quantity of hatching brood in
the hive wich the queen, then shaking
young bees in front allowing them to
enter, could not fail to be successful if

properlv done, and at a season of the
year when no honey was coming in just
at the time. It is wonderful how a few
young bees stimulate a weak colony at
that time.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE lOURNAL.
MY REPORT FOR WINTER OF 1884-85.

Y experience during the winter just past
has as fully proved the incorrectness of
the "Pollen Theory," as it is possible so
to do with one Winter's experiments. I

am well aware that sore will claim that my
experience is of littie, if any, value; first, because
I am not a specialist, and second, because I
keep but few bees. I cannot myself see how
either reason militates against either the correct-
ness of my views or the value of my experiments.
I will, however, give my experience and leave
my readers to draw their inferences, as to \vhat
is or is not proven. Last fall I prepared ten
colonies for winter, and in so preparing them, I
took pains not only to leave them as I supposed
plenty of sealed honey for stores, but also took
especial pains to leave a large quantity of pollen
in each and every hive, I had no faith in the
"Pollen Theory," and having the courage of my
convictions, had no fears as to results. I winter-
ed in single-walled Langstroth hives on Summer
stands, with no protection save a blanket over
the frames, and an upper story filled with forest
leaves. The winter, as we all know, was a hard
one for bees. I was unfortunately taken sick the
latter part of February, and was unable to get out
into my bee-yard for eleven weeks. On examin-
ation then, I found two colonies starved,
although they had at least twenty-five pounds of

honey when packed for winter; every drop of
this honey however had been eaten, and had I
been able to feed in March, these colonies would
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no doubt have been safe. The remaining eight
came through all right, and were in as good con-
dition as any bees I ever saw; some of them
having used but eight or ten pounds of honey
during the winter. It puzzles me to know why
one colony will use Up so large an amount of
stores in a given season, while another, existing
under apparently the same conditions, will use
but a small quantity, Such, however, is the tact
and I think it is one we can make a decided
experiment with, by taking advantage of it and
breeding from such colonies as use the minimum
amount of stores. In the matter of Wintering, I
have always packed my bees on Summer stands,
and during the nineteen years I have kept bees,
have never lost a colony from bee-diarrhœa or
Spring dwindling, although I have always left
natural stores in the hives, and never taken any
pains to remove any pollen. My idea in regard
to proving any theory is, that the evidence should
show that under no conceivable hypothesis,
could any other state of things occur, save those
set out in the theory, and this I think all will
concede is the correct idea. Nowv how does this
apply to the "Pollen Theory ?" Its author
admits that if the conditions are right bees will
winter well with pollen in the hives. I so
believe, and I believe too that for my own
locality I know how to make the conditions
right, and I do it too. My bees live with pollen,
and large quantities of it too, in the hives; others
die with absolutely none in them. From these
facts, and from an experience of nineteen years,
during which time I have wintered from five to
fifty colonies each winter, and have also kept my
apiary almost wholly for experimental purposes,
I can draw but one inference, viz; that we must
look to something else beside pollen (a natural
food of the honey-bee) for the cause of either
bee-diarrhea or spring-dwindling, or in fact of
disease and consequent death in any case. If
others differ from me, all right. I have no
quarrel with them. I can speak only for myself,
and wvhen I say the "Pollen Theory" is not cor-
rect, or scientific either, Prof. Cook to the con-
trary notwithstanding, I say so simply because I
have tested the matter and found such to be the
case. I trust the time may come, and speedily
too, when all the bee-keepers will learn how to
keep their bees, and that experiments will be
kept up in the matter of wintering till such a
happy time shall arrive.

J. E. POND, JR.

Foxboro, Mass., June 6th, 1885.

Friend Pond, we agree with you that
your experience is of value, when you
have had so nany years of experiment-

THE CANADIA N BEE JOURNAL. Juo

ing and experience. Some who 0
keep a few bees watch them 0r
closely than those who have niaIl'
While Prof. Cook does not keep as
many colonies as some of us, yet w
consider his experiments of more value
than are those of many who keep nTO'
We think Prof. Cook agrees with e5'
that bees may, and do, winter well with
pollen in the hive, other conditiol*i
being right. We think it is a displlte
question who the father of the ''polleO
Theory" really is. Some have adoPtea
it of late, and given it considerable
prominence, but if we are correct, the
child was born years ago, and veq
little notice was taken of it for soI1le
time.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

BEE NOTES FROM OUR APIARY.

NO. 1-OUR LOCATION.

UR Apiary is located five miles frofr
great cataract, Niagara Falls, and its
is plainly heard at our door.

VINTER REPORT.

I for one like to know how others' bees bli
wintered, and am not ashamed of my reP
although it is not very encouraging, as I n'
lost any in wintering before. Last fall I pack
on their Summer stands forty-five colonies, so
in chaff and some in sawdust. No more saWdU1
for me. All were alive the first of March, who
they began dying and to-day I have fifteen
Experience is ihe best teacher but the tuition
terribly high. Well, the last three days in d
I took out all my honey and left them, and s01
time in August they began gathering honey de
I left it there to my sorrow. The conseque1c
is as I have said. A few colonies came thrU%
in excellent shape, but I don't know whY.
was the coldest winter ever known here, fifte
degrees below zero. The winter of 1882-83,
83-84 registering eight below. The reason l
the honey dew was because I never saw a W t
in this region that the bees could not get a 1
February or almost every month in the Wit
but nearly all this winter it was zero, zero,
I thought it would never 'let up.' This has
a very cold and wet spring.

THOSE FIFTEEN.

I shall endeavor to take all the honey I
from them. I should not advise any beekeef
to work for increase and not honey. I b
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5a y o00 empty combs on hand, and will
itinue to sulphur them weekly until all are in

Scan sulphur them in thirty minutes.

d melt up combs, you will be sorry if you

WILL ELLIs.
St. a)avid's, Ont., June 1oth, 1885.

S--Saw the first white clover last Saturday.
plendid prospects.

O T, cANADInA. BEE JOURNAL.

BEES AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

IIS is a subject that occupies the minds of
More persons to day than at any other
Period for the last hundred years. Many
of those who have never kept bees, as well

SXany hundreds who now make it their special
tereng and life occupation are now deeply in-

sted. It has been long since demonstrated
eYOnd a doubt that bees will pay a large in-

Orgse On capital properly invested, if managedwhtly afterwards. This is the whole secret on
sCh successful beekeeping is hinged; and itShould be understood by many who make loud

Prof ssions of knowing it all. If we could credit
haîf what we hear some people say we could
r~ but think the science of apiculture hadreeîy been exhausted by the all-wise and would-

ha keper. But here let me say as one who
t vatched with much interest for many years
i WonderfuI workings of this most industrious1 

t that no man ever lived long enough toîarn al there is in this beautiful science of

potlture. I am well aware that failure need

It , ertake the judicious and careful beekeeper.
Shat all times proper and riglht that the bees

tent I receive at least theirproper share of at-
On from the manager of the apiary, espe-

Sapy during the working season from the 2oth

O¡ Pril, or when pollen is gathered from the

Whih and soft maple, until late honey harvest,

0f sometimes continues to the first week of
of September. Now we have come to a period

eftine that will demand at the hands of the bee-
rnaster sorne of his best efforts and judgment for
l0Cessful wintering of his bees. In the firstPart Of the season which we call Spring, do not

betYour bees out on their stands too early, not
for the willow or soft maple is in blossom,
dwi fore this period there is great risk of spring

degd ng. When bees are set out, clean all the
if an s from the combs ; also dirt and mould

iy, so that the bees will not be under a labor-
s Work of cleaning. First of all see that your
at ave enough to live on, if not feed granu-

Well sugar, viz., three pounds to a pint of water,
have issolved, put in a feeder. Be sure and not

thein fed on candied honey, for it will give

them dysentery. Next you should be well pro-
vided with at least a superabundance of well
made and finished hives, all of which shou Id be
of the same size and shape, well painted and
ready for use. Then comes the question of
swarming which means increase of stocks. Prop-
er management of the same can only be a-
chieved by means of a good movable frame hive.
There is a class of people who think a box of any
kind will do so long as the bees are procured in
it. To such I would say you are wasting time
and money in not getting a good marketable
quality of honey. Some may say anything will
do so long as we get the honey to seil, as we
always have done in the past by using the old
box hives. Let me say that I have had my bees
make honey the past season in my hives with
section boxes and sold it for 18c., zoc., and 25c.

per lb. There is another class of persons who
are too miserable to have a good article as the
price is too great to suit them; they are always
looking for a half price article and they are
always behind, bees die, loss of labor and time,
careless and indifferent like a man always on a
mortgaged farm.

F. W. FULFORD.

Brockville, june, 1885.

We are now making a comb honey
hive which will be described later on,
and which, we believe, combines all the
valuable principles in connection with
the production of comb honey. and per-
haps some others that have not yet been
brought out; it is wonderfully simple in
construction, and will be produced at
such low prices that every person can

use them, or make them for themselves
if they choose to doso, There are some

features about it that will entirely get

over nany of the difficulties that have
been encountered in connection with
the production of comb honey in the
past ; it will answer equally well for
extracting purposes. A prominent bee-
keeper who has examined it pronounces
it a marvel of perfer't "x.

SWARMING, PERFORATED ZINC., ETC.

COMMENCED last spring with eight colo-
nies most of which were very weak and as
they had no pollen in the hive they did not
commence breeding until I fed them meal,

which was late in April. The Spring was so cold
and wet they gathered very little pollen before
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the middle of May, and as the season was very
wet I only increased to thirteen and took 360 lbs.
of extracted honey. I bc*hght one colony in the
Fall, so I put fourteen into Winter quarters, six
in your d. w. hives, six in boxes packed with
chafi and two in cellar. One colonv in d. w.
hive starved (during cold snap in March when
thermometer fell to 20 O below zero) with honey
in combs on which they were not clustered, also
one packed in chaff starved, I think owing to
being robbed late in the Fall, but as the weather
was , warm and unsettled until very late, all
colonies consumed an extra amount of food.
The two colonies in the cellar have not been
disturbed and appear to be in good condition,
the other ten are in good condition and are
breeding quite fast. In some colonies bees were
hatching on April 8th. How can I manage to
let my bees swarm the second time without keep¯
ing them queenless between first and second
swarms ? Will you have any home-bred Carni-
olan queens for sale, if so, at what price? Will
cheaper grade of sugar (o as well as the granu-
lated for sprine feeding ' What better are the
perforated zinc queen cages than wire cloth
ones ?

M. J. LEWIS.

Central Onslow, Colchester Co., N.S.

If you want the bees to swarrn a sec-
ond time, you had better let thern swarm
as the queen hatches, that is the first
queen that hatches will lead off the

swarm, and very soon the second one

will issue, after vhich if you wish to pre-

vent further increase you had better
remove all tne queen cells but one, leav-

ing the best. We shall have home-bred
Carniolan queens for sale, also some
mated on our isolated islands in the
Georgian Bay after a lttle time, wdl
give price in JOURNAL (if we don't forget)
when ready to fill orders. Any kind of
sugar syrup that the bees will eat will

answer, but after tryng all of thern at

present prices we have found the best

granulated sugar to be the cheapest to

feed as it makes more s rup in propor-

tion to the weight. The difference be-
tween wire and perforated metal queen
cages is that the wire is not nearly so
stiff and cannot be pressed in the combs
quite so satisfactorly. There night,
however, be sorne special lot of wire
found that would answer as well, but we
have not yet found it.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

TIN SECTION STRIPS.

EEING the subject open for suggestiO05

I will venture to give my plan for fastening

those tin j section rests to the cas

viz:

ist. Make the j tins one inch longer thao
the outside measure of the case, then take your
strips and clip one half inch off from the flange

on b th sides the rib or centre part at each end'

to clip the top edge of the rib just enough to
cut it so that one half inch of the ends can bd
parted.

2nd. Make saw cuts with a thin fine saw, on
half inch deep (or as deep as the upright rb
the centerof the j> in thelower edge of the case
just where you wish to fasten the j tins, place
therib (or upright part) of the _L tins into tho5e

saw cuts so that each end will project beyo0d

the side of case one half inch, press thei
firmIy so that the flanges which are for the sec¢

tions to rest upon will fit tightly to the botto"

edge of the case, then part the ends of the tio

which project beyond the case, bend off right

and left, nail them firmly to the ends of the case,

and the job is done, in a neat and substantia

manner.
The tins could be so cut before thev are folded

that they wouiki need no clipping afterwardS-
This plan is original with me and there is 10
patent, nor any application for a patent abolt
it. All are welcome to adopt and use it if i
suits them.

Josava,ý BULL.
Kymane, wis., April 27 th. 188.

Many thanks, Friend Bull, for you
original idea, we think when the sectiOti

rests or tin rests are not required to be

moved the plan would work admnirablY

There are inany plans and inventionl5

coming in now in connection with the use

of sections in frames and cases, and there
seem to b2 about as many different

ideas about them, as there are aboult
the reversib!e frames; no doubt sorie

thing will crop out that wdl have valtl
able uses.

We can supply all the back numbers of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL at the present time, and
we shall be pleased to send new subscribers ail
the back numbers if they so desire.

These are the days when the little busy bee is

heard to sing--Be it ever so bumble, there's "0

place like comb."
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RIS AND REPLIES.
aEiR THtIs HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

he f
1

iborner may be propounded by any subscriber,
t e replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-

,,.r a and the United States who can answer from
b , as well as by the Editor. This Departnent

el s b a erved foi the more important questions, others
'ie of thnswered in another place. We hope to make this

st 'Oteresting departments of the JOURNAL.

WHAT IS IT?

0S, EAL No, 19.-DUARTE, Los ANGEL-

otgh^ '-Will you please be kind en-
abut eXplais the following: I was
ar a quarter of a mile from the api-

Y) and hearing a buzzing sound, I
fluk up and saw a cluster of bees in aIiel.shae
thre ape, about five feet long and
ab e feet wide at the rear. It was
feeot tw ý p. m. They were about 75
ap *nthe air, travelling towards the
tha Point first. By the sound I took

b,, for drones. What say you ?
aby C. C[HOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.--Prob-

wa vo or three fugitive swarms making their
Your apiary.

0 C OPPLETON, WttILLIAISTOWN, 10wA.--
give n explanation.

ithi -. tOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-Have
g to Say.

S. T
'. CORN LINDSAY, ONT.-I never saw

' like it and therefore do not know.

descr• CUTTINO, CLINTON, MIcH.-From the
larj ption I should think it vas one of those

c esarms" that I have heard some of our
Ichigan bee-keepers tell about, but I have

anev .seen them, So I would not like to venture
pn -flnless I knew what became of them.

L. It
RINGLE, SELBY, ONT,-.I give it

eR J• COOK, LANSING, MicH.-If this
Story bt frot a bee-keeper I should call it a fish

now it must be a bee story.
bR. C. Cot C. -. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I am

rd Isho lconundrums, but from what I have
oudguess drones.

4yr 9, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I guess it was ate g over. I have seen thern cluster

S ETTIT BELMONT, ONT.-It was a small
edas attedk the shape not quite so well

tiabk EDITOR.-If there is no mir-
%le th the shape and size, is it pos-
Pli t at may have been drones in

a queen ?

JOURNAL.

PROM THE WESTERN FARMER.
THE S. W. ASSOCIATION.

HE Southern Wisconsin 3ee-Keep-
ers' Association met at the Court
House in janesville, May 12, 1885.
Although it was a very busy season

of the year for farmers there was a large
attendance, and the heavy winter loss
did not appear to cool their ardor in
the least. The meeting was called to
order by the president ; minutes of the
previous session read, and other business
attended to. The statistics of the season
of 1884, which were incomplete, only
16 members reporting. was then read
by the secretary, to-wit :

The Fall of 1883, put into winterquar-
ters, 415 colonies ; took our4o6 colonies ;
Winter loss, 9 colonies ; Spring loss, 9
colonies ; sold 31 colonies ; bought,
40 colonies. Commenced the season
with 4oo colonies : increase, 167 col-
onies. Comb honey presented, 16,516
pounds ; extracted, 4, 562 pounds; wax
72 pounds.

The wintering problem and minor
topics werethen discussed with anima-
tion, and many good things said which
the secretary failed to note. All present
gave their practice, experience and opin-
ion which was interesting and instruc-
tive; those that removed the late unripe
fall and aphidise honey had good suc-
cess, but the loss is very large and ac-
cording to the notes taken will reach
fully 65 per cent. Indoor wintering
gave the best results. Sample copies
of the Anterican Be 7ournal and the
Bee Keepers' Guide were distributed
and some wery finesamplesot foundation
were shown by M. Rosco Gammon, of
Rockton, Illinois. Two members were
received, D. A. Stark, of Utica, and
Mrs. C. J. Blakely, of Janesvillie. It
was noved and carried that our next
meeting be held at the same place on
the last Thursday in August, at 1o
o'clock a.m.

C. O. SHANNON, PRESIDENT.
JoHn C. LYNCH, SECRETARY.

ELGIN BEE-KEEPERS.

H E Elgin Bee-Keepers' Association
met in the Hutchinson House, at i
o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
The attendance was very large,

much greater than at any previous
session. The president, S. T. -Pettitt,
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of Belmont, occupied the chair, while
ranged about the room could be seen
mcst of the old veterans in apicultural
science, besides many new aspirants
for knowledge of this interesting pursuit.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. A number of new
members joined the Association, but
some of the more enthusiastic members
of last year were conspicuous by their
absence, having, no doubt, been fright
ened out by the heavy losses of last
winter.

Mr. Chute, Port Burwell, put up
twenty-four strong colonies last fall in a
lath and plastered room, which he
found all right in February, but March
proved so much too much for them
that he had but one single swarm alive
in the Spring. Mr. Pettitt suggested
that this loss arose from want of venti-
lation, and that he would advise a
ventilating shaft to be placed in the
room to be continued ten or twelve
rods underground to warm the air
before coming into the room.

Wn. Hill, Yermouth, :ost eighty-nine
colonies out of ninety-five, with which
he started the winter. His hives were
all heavy in the fall, but on examination
he had found that they were not heavy
with honey, but chiefly with this, so
called, honey-dew. His loss was likely
due in some measure to this bad food,
and to extracting too much good honey,
from the brood chambers early in the
season. Mr. Hill is, however, not
disheartened, and has re-stocked his
apiary with twenty colonies, purchased
in old box hives, which he has trans-
ferred to his own hives.

One number suggested, that where
bees are removed to cellars or other
enclosures in the fall, that this removal
should be effected early in the fall,
before stores become frozen. Another
member from Port Burwell, although a
young hand at bee-keeping,has succeeded
in keeping five out of eight hives, in
double-walled Jones hives. He forced
his bees on to as few frames as possible,
then filled the rest of the hives with a
chaff cushion, and placed another on
the top. His loss was entirely attribu-
table to accidentally allowing a draft
of air through three of his hives.
Another has saved fourteen out of
sixteen colonies, Jones hives, single,
by packng them with about five inches

BEE JOURNAL. Ju

of straw, and clamping this on.
has also crowded his bees together,
filling the rest of the hives with chaff O

sawdust, with cushion on top. He di
not detect any difference of packilg
quality between chaff and sawdust.
He had not extracted any honey, an4
had taken away but very little honeh
and that in section boxes. His bees ha;
filled up their cells with honey de*
late in the fall.

The President said thaf this member
experience was just what he had alWafY
observed under similar circumstanceS'
If bees are left alone and not worked fo<
honey, there was generally little trouble
in increasing the stocks or in safeil
wintering them. But to work them fe
honey a person must manage the affa"9

of his apiary in another and differeilt
way-and what was for the best in th
way was not easy to say.

Mr. Yoder had thirty-one swarms le
out of ninety, with which he had starti
the winter.

On the subject of introducing quee'r"
one member said that his plan was to
remove the queen to be destroyed twenty
four hours before introducing the ne
queen. He then fastened the queet0O
a piece of comb and placed her betwee
the frames. The bees soon got acqual¡ t-
ed with her and liberated her.

Mr. Pettitt said he would divide aP
strong colonies and give a new queen to
one of the parts. This prevents swarro'
ing. If one is introducing new queetist
not to increase, but rather to improt
his stock, he should remove his poore
queen and supersede her with a De
and better one. He introduces a queO
by placing her on a card of brood take"
from another hive, and places her in
different hive, which he places in
place of the hive to be supplied with
queen. He then smokes the bees, a"
drums them out. Old combs, althou
very mouldy, may be introduced gradu,
ally to strong colonies; but one shol'5
cleanse the cards as thoroughly 05

possible before giving them to the bec.
and especially should all pollen be re
moved. When a queen breeds drO!'
to any very great extent, it is a 1
that the queen is too old, and she sho
be removed. It was generally admuit t ,
that black bees made a nicer style
combhoneythananyotherbees. The
is but little listinction between
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n and Syrian bees-both are very BEE-LORE.
ht• Cyprians again, are very cross, The total product of honey for the United
epure, but when crossed with Ital- States for 1884, at about 7o,ooo,Ooo lbs., the

they make the best bee we have. State of California furnishing about 1 of this
Ce and Italian hybrids, however, amount. Truly California is a land "flowingtrcrosser than either of their progen- with milk and honey."

hig Mr. Pettit gave his mode of
Clainew swarms of bees, which, he D. P. Campbell, Parkhill, writes us that the
SUe, was very easy in working, and weather in that section is cold and wet. They
riCcalit ul, but an account of the tech' had a hail storm on Sunday of last week, which
reportes is beyond the powers of our broke about one quarter of the glass in the
a Pter. Mr. Almon, of Bayham, used
a hooP Of wood from which is suspended village, his with the rest.

otton sack. This he attaches to a Frank Benton's last issue of Bees is mailed atpole with which he can reach a swarm Beyrout, Syria, and in it he says, "In a few more
" hre• days I shall start for Munich, going via Cyprus,

th w shall bee-keeping be elevated to Rhodes, Said, Smyrna, Athens," and other

Othe honorable and proud position that points.
a stprofessions enjoy, and be made

ource of wealth to the country ? We have to thank Mr. W. A. Pyral, of the
th Resolved as follows;-ist by teaching Pacific Rural Pre8s, published at San Francisco,

People that those who have the ne- Cal., for a copy ofthat excellent magazine. The
a gravnatural abilities and have devoted copy r is calle e aa in ,"
capitat deal of study, a large amount of copy before us is called The Apiary Edition,"
Caitad coupled with experience and an and contains a large quota of bee matter.
g"1table determination to succeed, We notice that portions of Friend Pringle's
fesserally do niake a living at the pro- article "Apiculture," which appeared^ in the

illsen as il other professions Popular Science Monthly a short time ago, and

cure a competency. later in the C. B. J., are being copied extensively

of k• That it requires the sane amount in the press of the country-truly it was an
be owledge to handle one colony of article of much value.
dred SIccessfully that it does one hun-
ar and a very great deal more time Mr. A. W. Humphries, the gentlemanly Secre-

3rd. Or in proportion. tary of the Middlesex Beekeepers' Association,
speak* Except th e specialist generally has had a narrow escape from being burned out

rnlch eg the people can buy their honey at a late fire in the town of Parkhill, where he
and eheaper than they can raise it, does business in the stove and tinware line.

4th *] cailin g attention to the fact Fortunately his damage was confined to that
tat ecallin ttetootefc done by water to the stock.

4th ce the specialist every 3 rd or

be Year nearly every body loses their We have to thank some kind friend for sending
wit i rab e dity eard hoy.ooded us the report of the South Wisconsin Beekeepers'

That ail indications point to the Convention which appears in this JOURNAL.

are hat whenourtownmarketsCanadian The paper came to us with the Convention

to ore than supplied we may expect a report marked, but with no name of sender

hosiderable reduction in the price of thereon. We always like to know whom to
ey. thank for these kindnesses.

that e mernbers, generallv, thought
reet this was the most successful Speaking of Cyprian Bees, riend Benton

8Iflg the association had ever held. remarks : 'The claim that Cyprian bees are
the4 e meeting adjourned, to resume possessed of such stinging propensities as to

sarecond Saturday in October, in the make them nearly unmanageable, I have not
Place. found well-based; indeed, in common with

JOHN YoDER, many others who have carefully tested them, I
Sec-Tres. prefer to manipulate Cyprians rather than

C. - Italians, and find that, while getting no more

bet V PETRY, BARRE, VT.-I think it is the stings from them, I can get on much.faster with
e Journal in the U.S. or Canada. the work."
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A correspondent to the Napanee Beaver writes
of Mr. Allen Prngle's apiary as follows:

"I took occasion to visit the apiary of Allen
Pringle, Esq., who has proved himself to be one
of the most enterprising of Canadian bee-keepers.
He has a thorough knowledge of the subject, not
only theoretically, but practically, his success
being the best proof of this. I was deeply
interested in his explanations, and his accounts
of the several varieties and their traits. He has
four kinds of bees, and I should say over 100
colonies, besides a large number belonging to
Mr. Walter Membery."

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS.
BUILDING QUEENS.

ANDREW GRAHiAM, DALRYMIPLE.-If a colony of
bees lose their queen in the winter, and you
place eggs with them is there any hope of their
building a queen?

It frequently happens that the queen
dies in winter and the bees hatch
another in her place, but she is useless
without fertilization. She is a drone
layer, and before drones could be
hatched in the Spring she would be too
old to become fertilized, and, of course,
useless.

STRAIGHT COIBS.i

C. OSWALD, ZURICH.-I would like to know
bo\v to get the bees to build straight combs ?

There are various ways to do it, but

there is one principle that must always
be observed, and that is to crowd the

bees sufficiently to enable them to
cover the entire frames, or the top
of the hive where they commence to
build their combs. For instance, sup-
pose a quart of bees would cover two
frames, and build them down perfectly
full of worker comb from top to bottom,
if given four or five frames they would

build the combs crooked. A colony that

would cover four or five frames more
or less, so they would have, say three

frames more than they should, the

outside comb would be bulged on the
last rack they occupied and where they

commenced building on the next one, it

would be attached to the rack on the

opposite side in all probability. If eight
quarts of bees can occupy eight frames

and build combs straight, four quar
only occupy half as many frames

straight combs are to be secured.

you have very small swarms just gi
them room in proportion to their size'
and straight combs will be the resuît

every time. Better crowd them a little

than give them too much room. Lt

doubly pay you to use starters of founda'
tion in your frames, which will ensUre
straight combs with little or no effort on

your part.

CLANIP WINTERING.

H. F. HuNT, VILLA MASTIA, P. Q. I

just received No. 6, and have read with ITIUrn

interest the clear description of the clamp 11

which Mr. Jones' bees were wintered, but there

is one thing I would like to know, when were the

bees put in the clamp ? Did they fly afterwar
if so how did they mark their location ? I sl

pose they wintered on sugar-syrup.

We do not recollect the exact date 01
which the bees were put in clamp, they
flew frequently after they were placeô
there, but the appearance of the lo0
clamp six feet high in front, so change
the aspect of the yard where they sat
that they all seemed to accept the
situation, and none of them return2d to

their original stands. It was cool weath.

er when they were placed in the clan>P

If they are packed during a cold SP®
when they are not flying, no difficUlty

will arise from their returning to their

old stand, the long entrance and stralge

surrouridings seem to blot out the
me-nory of their former quarters.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS
C. FRENCH, OSHAWA, ONT.-A great I

bee-keepers in this section have lost ail the
bees. I have been trying to get them to te

your journal and start up again. You may lOÒ
for one or two more orders before long. My
came through the hard winter very well. I ha
sixty-one out of sixty-seven put up last fall, a0

they are al good. I winter on summer stand

I like it much better than any way I have tried 9
far. I find there is a good deal in the way the
are put in for winter. I find some lost the
stocks from a large supply of buckwheat hoIM
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J lCh they stored in the cold wet weather of during the coming week, when we shall supply
yand August last year, and of course it was all those of our friends who have hitherto not

th thin. I look my bees over in the Fall, see had it. We are keeping the names of those sub-
th Stave enough stores and bees; if not I feed scribers to whom we were unable to send it and

a ably enough bees to make them strong shall forward it to them immediately it is issued

I e to keep warm. Although some of those

t starved to death, they would not leave HONEY KNIVES.

ir brod to go for A few days ago we were advised of a large

With oved to go fo pounds of honey in the hive shipment of (100 dozen) honey-knives being
too. r t v s o f oney the "in bond " for the coming season's trade, and
fraew is one reason I do fnot like your cross we will not this year, we trust, be out of
Where theyve the "Lgstrth of hiae honey knives before the beason is half over,

ove i have the whole length of hive to as has been the case for two seasons past. We
tried s ithout going over the frames. 1 have have a new style this year at $1.25 so that wet everal kinds ofhives but prefer the "Langs- can now furnish knives at $1.oo, $125, and $150

which I have modelled to suit myself. as per advertisement in this issue.
r rend French your objection to our

' te we FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE.
this just the samne as we had to

te " Langstroth " and many others. Some of our friends will have begun to think

Instead o th mny the that this long promised pamphlet was never
bees honey over the going to be finished, but when the work of th

e as it is in ours-it is scattere; JOURNAL was commenced it had to be laid asidE
gthwise ; the bees would cluster in for a little time. It is now ready, and befor

the ent r e eating th. honey out up to this JOURNAL is printed, all orders now in wil

t top bar, instead of which it had bet- be filled. The price we have placed at te
ter be consumed up toward top bar, thus cents-by mail i cents. We anticipate a larg
divd C ed utowar top r, thus sale for this little pamphlet, which is not gotte

vidng their stores in the centre, then up so much for what money will be made out o
l'n îng either forward or back frorn the it, as the good it may be to those who cannorest. If the stores which they got are easily diszcrn ai cac î-Ul o l:. 1
coleaten rather than cross back over the NAMING INSECTS, BUGS, ETC.

cornbs to the opposite end they Often times readers of the JOURNAL find i
starve ; but if the necessary pro- their apiaries insects or bugs, etc, which a

Vstu S are made to crowd up the bees strangers to them, and for which they woul
tfciently to cover all the frames,there like to have the names. We are pleased to sa

Wllbe that Mr. Wm. Brodie, President of the Natur
troth no starving in either the" Langs- History Society, of Toronto, has kindly consen

or the Jones' frarne. ed to undertake this department of the JOURNA

and in the pointed language of that gentlema

IA DIà T N BEE jiJNhLT we have to say to our readers, " send on yot

b N bugs. They may be sent by mail by "samp
--- F. H. MACPHERSON post," in queen cages, pasteboard boxes, or

. A. JOJNES & CO., any other way that insures safe carriage.

IT ORS AN D P U B LISHÈERS,g-- THE NAMING OF HONEY PLANTS, ETC.
BFETON, ONTARIO. What we have said of insects bues, etc.,

$.oo per Ycar, Postpaid

ET ON, ONTARIO, JUNE 24TH, 1885.

are t DISCOUNT.
Cee still giving a discount off all supplies,

ordet foIndation, of five per cent. for cash vith
'ieach -Foundations are "nett" at prices quoted
of issue. \We can still offer a few colonies
o es for sale.

The NUMBER FIvE.
is cm first edition of this issue of the JOURNAL

f pletely exhausted but ve shall reprint it

n

e

d
Y

t

n
e

n
f

n

le

n

is
applicable to honey plants, and, if anything, it is
perhaps even more important that every bee-
keeper should know the names, variety and pe-
culiarities of flowers and honey bearing plants in
his neighborhood. To this end, Mr. C.Macpher-
son, Principal of the Prescott Academy, Prescott,
and a thorough botanist, has undertaken the
work of correctly naming all plants which we
may send to him for that purpose, which together
with the variety, etc., will be published in the
JOURNAL. We have asked friend M., to write us

a short article on " how specimens should be
sent by miil to ir t v f
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LISTOWEL BEEKEEPERS' ASSOcIATION meets in
Listowel on Friday, August 28th. Geo. Brown,
Sec.

HALDIMAND BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION meets
at Jarvis, September 25th, at ui a. m. E. C.
Campbell, Sec.

WESTERN MAINE BEE-KEEPERS Association
meet at North Paris, with Mr. W. W. Dunham,
in September.

EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATIN, in
St. Thomas, at the Hutchinson House, on the
second Saturday in October-18th-at i o'clock.
JOHN YODER, Secretary, Springfield P.).

SOUTHERN WIscoNSIN BEEKEEPERS' will hold
their next meeting in the Court House, Janes-
ville, on Thursday, AuguSt 27 th, 1885, at 1o a. m.
C. O. Shannon, Sec.

PRICES CURREJINT.
BEESwAX

Beeton, Junle 24, 1885.
We pay 37c. in cash or 40c. il trade for good pure Bees

wax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any),
deducted Amnei can cîus:omoers moust reinember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent On \Va coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION.

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound...
'. " to other sizes

Section in sheets per pound.....................
Section Foundation cut to fit 31x4¼and41x4k, per lb...
Brood Foundation, starters, being wide enough for

Frames, but only three to ten inches deep......

55c.
56c.
70C.
75c.

52c.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. P. CO)NNEILL. Hillsboro, Hill Co.. Texas, can
i11 orders for Pure Italian Queens by return mail.
Untested Queens, Sr.oo. Tested Queens, 2.oo. Send
me vour order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei,
and bees by the pound.

HONIEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipnent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros., Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yet,being
the most perfect in.shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$1 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... i 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... 1 oo

if by mail, add i8c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

$1.25 PER POUND foth.Ti uane
for untested queens to go with bees. Safe arrival guaran-
teed.

16-T. P. ANDREWS-a.o.
Farina, Fayette Ce., 1ll.

ITALIAN BEES!
$5.00 TO $10 PER COLONY.

Blood Bros. Quin cy, Mass.

I-doo-E I- L
1 can take orders for only five more colonines 0f

ITA LIAN'S HYBRIDt
All in fine condition, Jones' Hive, 12 Frames, delivered 0
board cars in one lot at 89.oo per colony. Single coloto
in this lot gave a record of 52 pounds of honey in seo
days mf 1884.

M. B. HOLMES, Delta, Oct.

JNORTHI SHlDE JfPIARY.
ITALIAN BEES. Full colonies in the L. or the #

lup hives. Nuclei, Queens, and bees by the pound ford
season. Price Lists Free. C. H. TOWNSEND,

Almo, Kal. Co., Mich

FO UNDATION,
Cheaper than ever. Honey Extractors, Vax Extractoe'
Our superior Honey Pails now ready to ship at any tiO'
Send for Price List.

S. P. HODGSON,
Hornings Mills, O

BEE RIVES A12D SEWIOI2U

New Shop and New Machinery.

The Largest Xanu.factory of Bee Eives,Sect.
etc., in the World.

OUR CAPACITY NOw IS A cARLOAD OF GOODS DAILY

NOTICE.-By enlarging our factory last year we 5 el
put behind with our work so that by sprng we were
liged to return many orders. Now we have ample S
ahead, and can fill orders promptly. Write for ou r
price lists for 1885.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.,
Watertown, Wisconfl

QUEENS I QUEENS 1!!
Untested Italians Queens, raised from pure motAd

Si.oo. Tested, .75. t will guarantee satisfaction.
dress A. B. JOHNSON,

Elizabethtown, Bladen Co., N.C

WARRANTED ITSLIAg QUEE
No Cyprian or Syrian bees ever introduced into

locality, one Queen in June $1.25, six for $6. After
ist, six for $5. Send for 45 page illustrated Catalo
describing everything needed by Bee-Kee rs.

Address, J. B. MASON,
Mechanic Falls,

ALBINO & ITALIAN QUEEN&
At reduced rates. Those desiring to secure pure AI
Queens, will best accomplish their object by urc
of the original producer of this valuable an beauti
race of bees. For circulars address.

D. A. PIKIE,
Smithburgh, Washington Co., M.P l

206 J UrO
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W. E. CLARK, MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJLCTOR.
8UCCESSOR To L. C. ROOT. Is second to none lin the market. Square Gears,

ern al kinds of Api.ulas Suppfles, the Quinby aouey jaru, Tin Buekets, Langstroth Bee
, the beat made-a specialty. The Quinby Hives Rives, one-piece Sections, etc., etc.

r, th b - t u Circulars mailed on aplication. Send ten cents for
ads aId sold finished and in the flat. Also aÏ. other "Practical Hints to Beed eepers." Address

Of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in

St, rboth wired and light. Send for illustrated price CHARLES F. MUTH,
ee' ORISKANY, N.Y. 976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

2-3mn._________ 

____

o&sî Reversible arame Device
fit any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can make

nd nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.

Cents ten ts for photograph with instructions, or 25
So a sModel Friend Root turned this down as toE W ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Inachinery ; but quite ingenious." You will smile. T EN
C. GARWOOD, Thouh these sections cost more to make than the old

Box 858, Baltimore, Md. style, still we are supplying them at the same rice. W.

OTTOW COM FOUNDATION, keep nstock x4 (ours), and 4x4 (Langtrot, and ca
ýp"r-UUO'makeO anyUF N other, izstorder on short notice. Pricea:

side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole- aenyohrsz t0
alewal ot4sur ett h on.Woe Per, ,ooo......................... ............................. $ 6oo

and retail. Circular and samples free. . . . . . ......................................... 2750

VAN DEUSEN & SONS, o............................5000

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, Sample sections sent on application.. A. m tneol

BIROOK, MONT. C0., N. Y. x-tf. Beeton, Ont

bttetAJ'TS FoUJSIATION ~e
est yed bY hundreds of the mott practical and disinter-h e

kee in-ke r stoc 3½x4 (ous) andnst 4rgx4st (Lagsrot),andca

evcept 5eepr toetecenabrgttqik At greatly reduced prices. After J une 15 th I wiII seil two
Sbe , lest ap to sag, sost regular in colo r o on o e ic

À.y aha ismae.ssi',eto queen, for t2.25. Tested queens,> î.5o each. Warranted
r. F N"j-jýr ýANChicgoIll. puelvmated, $ti each.' Untested, 75 cents each; to Canada

A's Cincinatti, 0,i et oeec ue.uls ieo oeaetkn
Per , . . . - - . ..one time.

,J.VADON, DowagiacEUSEN .& S. R. 50OD,
CiAS O &McKEE, Indianapolis, ed., Sp . . TO E,

Cl-lA* GREENBerlin, Wis., ___t, 
en

B. LARRTL, jr., Freeburg, I C..,

i (JR SRONG, jerscyville, Ill., F.L AN
KRr r(DD Germantown, Philadeiphia P.

e-. P SMCTI4ER, Coburg, Iowa, T L A QU E S
C. 1)~ ,T-1Smyrna, N. Y.,

P
2RlA MLE 'ortonsville, Ky.,____

CI.-Ak AER: Dîxonl, Lee Co., Ill.,
l<NÀOHNSON & SON, Covîngton. Ky.

Y. AOk*INWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

Prc at RE

es eed f h rdersWL t Of Supplies, accompanied with er-E------

'IIu 150 COMPLIMENTARY _____ #.0 O 2.0

arcicetedLICprs TESTIMONIALS from as e s any bee-keep-
tve 3 bes guarantee e very inc r 9 seu r Fum l

A. el .s ,ipmple me every reepect.
. CHAS. DADANT & cent ILL. me ehunun

HAMILTON, Hancck Co on tim

ROOT'S IMPROVED CELL,

DDON, JDia M Oich. y Sheets 12 inch, wide Cut toOD

ALI TY & McK d in Bees and Honey, send for
Addr. ]ess an ustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup- -PO~EO

. RICHARDSON & SON, BRG HT, ONT.

Port Coborne, Ont e

EYOU WISI TO TRY
,nOtfltO n OUCMC&edpe to the Sim iicity TINNED WIRE.

~S a.rpes of them free.buhalag loofTne WiN?.3
C. a L othCbot, V We have juLt Co., all.,

which seema to be the number best suited for wîriflg
'3r--KEEERS'ANDYBOOKframes and we are able to sell it very îow:

A O NS N SON, Hv n o Ky. Spools holding one pound, ach.30
a PNWAL one-haf Poid, each.6 T s SeC

. pe and nearly 100 Aine il- d 2. one ounce, each4. ..7
d written b ical bee-keeper of twenty- Reels, of fron three to five pound, per lb. 25C

d rce sf otherpencer This work contans more rea The spooled wire is niuch more conveniont than that

Ort i e about bes and their NE S E t 1. T Oes p2.00.

ork extat Send for particulars. Price by onreels as hr sn agro agig hs rc

*1.h,ÏZ50. Address, wi. suAred thJeiNorESelit
HENRY ALLEY,.ACOPLETR

Wenham Mass anpton, Cnt

CHAS. DA rol ,uesd Hneockn Co., ILLe COM FUNATON

-hm, ROTSIPOE-EL
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O DQUEEI Té%n Per Cent. Rediction.
B3Y MJiIL ALLOWED ON

-DIRECT- Al orders until Further Notice. Goods

' nu r better than ever.
M1iW a In, Ègia n Frnili £,unuln

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprialu and Imported Syriana.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June Aug Sept.
'St.

Fineat Selected Queens,each $12.oo 1o.oj 9.oo $8.oo
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each .8.oo 6.oo 5.oo 4.oo

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtaining choice
q9ens of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during

he coming winter and return in early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed Lireot from C7pru or from Syria to
their addresses during March, and on all queens so sent I
will assume thrce-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, ro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imported Garnioas and Imwrt0L Ztaiana.
before J uly After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June s J une Sept.
_Aug lst.

Finest Selected Queens,each $7.00 $6100 ̄ 4.¯5o
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 6.oo 5.oo 4,50 4.00
I have several times visited both Carniola and Italy, in-

specting at each visit a large number of apiaries, and also
have, for several years, kept side by side importqd stocks
of both of these races, and I unhesitatingiy give the prefer-
ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentîcat bees known,
equal the Italians in honey-gathering qualities and in point
o beautv, and far excel them in prohficness and hardihood.

Cyprians and Syrians Fertilisedin Carniola.
Prices two thirds those ot Imported Cyprians and

Imported Synans.
All these queens arc seiected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossiug any two distinct
races.

Imported Palestine Queens.
(so-CALLED " HOLY2LANDS.

Prices three-fourths those of Imported Cyprians and
lmported Syrians.

Though Palestine bees possess some valuable qualities
common to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of their
very bad temuper and poor wintering qualities I cannot re-
commend them for general introduction. To fanciers,
however, who desire tbem, I will say I can furnish as fine
imported queens as are to be had in Palestine.

During five years experience in bee-culture in the Orient,
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foui brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever hcard of
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having examined the apiaries from which my
Carniolans and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Queens sent Post-paid Arrival with safety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, io per
cent, Twenty Queens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.

Remittances by international postal-order, bank draft,
or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Munich, 25 cts.,additional tor collection

FRANK BENTON,
The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH, GERMANY

The following are samples of many letters received:
Dear Sir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterday. They

are all O.K. Finer even than last year.
May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater, O.

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaf Hives I bought of
you 58 had full c3olonies and nuclei, aIl have wintered
finelyý that speaks weil for the hive and my mode of
packing. E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt.

April bth, 1885.

I manufacture a full line of eo-eeXpers'o upplies
Send for my illustrated Irice list for 1885, free.

W aolcoiler, Janestown, N.Y.

Wiliay cents per ouid for,good pure, wax. COUB
Po m LTION for sale to suit.guy frame or seption.
Wax worked on shares or for cash. 411 freight to Campblé-
ville station C.P.R., if by mail to .

ABNe1t PICKET,
Nassagaweya; P.O:,,Ont.

BE-EEPERS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bees and

Queens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor, Wax
xtractor, Bec Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb Foundation,

Section Boxes, Honey Knives, Honey Cans, Labels and
all useful Implements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
1-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, Ont.

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
]le@@@ @LD_5INGF, 1976.

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than go
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Lîberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ESTABLISHED 1855.
HEADQUARTERS

BES WJI
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic,

Imported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, which
we offer to manufacturers ot Comb Foundation at lowest
prices. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wanted.
Address

R. ECKERMIANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

N.B.-We have low freight rates to all points on quan-
tities. 1-3m.
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